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SS@BS li. Joseph posrlehed—He tenderly 
eared ter hie lather'» family, prorldln* 
teed end every other needful thing. 
Hie poeltion In the hlnedom afforded 
him large pereonei revenue, and he 
wee able to give liberally to hi» peo
ple. Aeeordlng to their femlllee—Dle- 
trlhuilon wee m»de according to the 
alia ol the varloue boueebolde. 
Pharaoh era» to liberal with reepect to 
the kindred flf Joeejli thet he gave him 
the privilege of providing fully for 
them. Thla meant very much to them 
during the long end eevere famine.

(3VBBT10N8—llow many of Jacob'e 
Who »ae 

How did 
Deecrlbe

heat of the day when the weather la 
dry, and open egnln why night 
comee. Corn doe» till», though not e» 
noUeeahly aa eorghum. Many plauU 
•hew enedal hardlnea» égalait drouth. 
In n field It I» often poMlble to find 
a «talk of corn, a melon vine, etc. 
that l« «hie to make better uee of the' 
opimrtuntty than other plenle near It. 
PRUNING FRUIT TREKS IN COLD 

WEATHER.
While the pruning eeeeon proper la 

confined within the roonu iront Nov. 
I ho March 1, the time li rather 
limited for moot market grower», par 

rW- _ Uculerly now that there are eo few
Shade Ir enogier eieenttal. If there skilled hand» to do the work, lkirfn* 

are eo tree», a cheap, open ehed ebould ((,. nientlened period there will he 
be provided—one thet can he eemty many day» when pruning cennot be 
moved before the ground htcomee performed, owing to rein etorma end 

dLopp.nt! can than he tnteaeely cold weather, 
left on the parte of the field need tog Romr euthorUlee eey that pruning

. .v _ ,_____ ebould net ho done durtag froei. ee It
. dgs* of the atomach worm fouen 1, ^ n. caaee dying bacK of the cut 
Idh.°,f.nVTied. «hoott. other authontleo claim that 
adhere , they have neeer h^-m able lo ftod any

“tt^JnlheîfîSS proof of ‘hie étalement, and aiweye 
ïl l2î> iTtmTlre.ï lô*!nu* SacefS ■‘WP O” **«»> the work eo tong ». It U
™t rfP iîuh u
pey to have In the paetore a hex, ope- <5® 
ered on one trlde. tnte which the aheap. ÎJ"** *•>*
s» jar ss S2& t; .^”™rpH^^raS7ri.
mixed one-fourth of the snwutfl of F11^ *° dly bttCk a few lDchee
tuheece stem* Etch sheep then oMatns ™
the nereesary amount of salt, and they HOW SEASON WAY BE EXTENDED, 
will be kept tree from stomach. ew®. When there arc morp trees than It 
If a smooth pole Ur placed hurt atmw to possible to get through In season, 
the opening of the salt be* en#, dur- thqre shouM be no hesitation in ex- 
lng August is smeared wftk tair ooce lending the wap on. In each case good 

‘a weeà. the sheep's noeee win he aMo orcdiardtoto start printing in Octotoy, 
smeared. Tbie will pnoreet thofly chat an,! keep It up until parking ana mar 
lava the egg causing grub fn the h*éd geting claim «mutant attention. It la 

FARM NEWB AND VIE»*. heteer to do the work fctto than to
Experiments haw been undertaken leave the trees unpruned for a reason, 

at the Purdue Vnhrenrtty. by to» enta- prrricMng that the 
mology department, to show the effect 
on bees ef tree sprays applied <t tOqe- 
som time to control the coddling \amt 
and other insects. The first Aep of 
the experimeetal work, which la to ex
tend over a two-(bird period teas toe» 
completed, and indicates rturt the 
spray on the blossom kills th* bees.
Through tbs feeding of beea and. ana> 
lyxing of their bodlee it has hem 
found that it requires only fine-top 
milftontbs of a gram of arsenic ta put 
them out of business. I» ulher 
words, the small amount of eraeajrte 
of lead used in the aprey, if apptteri 
while the bloesoipe are open, 
that the bees will gather eo mare nec
tar after visiting
Sprays should not be applied whltothe 
blossoma are open, but watt until air 
ter they beve fallen. This wprtt ov
ertaken at Ihirdue la the first of tt» 
kind ever started any place ig the 
country, and the final results of the 
experiments here will be watched with 
interest by the bee keeper» and orch
ard men throughout the countrv.

A good deal of contreveray Chat has 
about wiWher the 

eboneoa or

EET.*!S.:i

[WHIMS
Leeson XIII., December 2», ISIS.
Joeeph Carte for his kindred — 

Oeneale 47, MS.
Commentary.—4. ▲ cordial welcome 

(ra. 1-10). 1. Joeeph 
Pkaraoï—Pharaoh 1 
Joseph s people » cordial invitation 
to remove to «cypt, and Joeeph In
formed the king of their arrival. Joe
eph wao careful to pay proper reepect 
lo Pharoah. In the land of Ooehen 
—Joseph bed promised them a place 
In Ooehen (Gen 46. 10). 
had promised them “the 
land of Egypt 
some of hie b 
Nothin* la said ae to which five were 
chosen, but it would be natural to 
■uppoee that the selection was upon 
Ihe baal# of age, the eldest being chos
en. They were to represent the fam
ily. S. What ie your occupation — 
Joeeph had intimated to hie brothers 
<Qen. 46. S3) that this queetion would 
be asked. Their occupation would de
termine their standing and location 
In Egypt. Thy servante ere shepherds 
—The answer was frank and wise. As 
shepherds they could not hope to he 
Placed In high 
ee given a place suitable to their 
occupation. The Hebrews* answer pre
pared the way for them to occupy the 
land of Goeben, which wee bmt adapt
ed to their business ae stock-raleera. 
woe least eepoeed to the Influence of 
the Egyptians .and was at the sa 
time near to the residence of Joaep 
They could remain a separate people 
•oclally and religiously and become 
the great nation 
Indicated. 4. Th 
Canaan—Two years or more of fam
ine had reduced Canaan almoet to 
destitution. Let thy servants dwell In 
—Ooehen—The brothers 

made their requeei most respectfully, 
f. The land of Egypt Is before thee— 
The offer 
ss It could 
predation of the ability and services 
of Joeeph. Joeeph bad virtually fore
told the famine, and had moet wisely 
made provision for the years of want: 
and now a reward was bestowed m 
the advantages afforded Joseph's kin
dred. In-----Ooshen let them dwell—It
was their choice and beet adapted to 
their needs. The region Includes the 
northeastern portion of Egypt from 
the delta of the Niles to the Syrian 
desert Rulers over my csttle—Phar
aoh was ready to advance Joseph’s 
kindred to any positions they were 
qualified to fill, and he left tîxe ap
pointments to the Judgment of Jos
eph. From this and other passages we 
note that stock-raising was carried on 
In Egypt. It would appear that the 
coming of the family of Jacob Into 
Egypt was not without advantage to 
(Pharaoh. He found in the Hebrews' 
skill and a readiness to perform a 
necesea 
fare of
well for his cattle, sheep and other 
animals.

I'ouoirro auaxETB.PROVIDE WATER AND SHADE.
A good pasture should hews water, 

preferably from a running stream, 
while sheep may live cm dee,' they 
they cannot thrive on it. It the vetir 
is in

FARMER*’ MARKET.
Dairy 1'roducv 

Margarine, lb.... ................
&Z..nr>

Dreeeeu limit ry
RS?1»*
Sluing clMcksn .... 
*o«ijtwrs, Hi ............

I» •

I
came and told 

had extended to
ttipool. It la 

above It shodM be
dry, for wet foot is productive of tdot

a standing 
the groundthat

o wfamily went into Egypt? 
sent ahead to Joseph?
Joeeph go to meet Israel? 
the meeting between Joeeph and bis 
father. Who went with Joseph to 
Pharaoh? Wbât question did Pharaoh 
aek Joseph's brothers 
not the Egyptians well disposed 
ward shepherds? 
did Pharaoh give the Hti>rew»? -De
scribe the meeting between Pharaoh 

Where were the Hebrews 
By whet other name was

I
•B

T: !" ■ •••;and Pharaoh 
good of the 

(Gen. 46 16). 2. Took 
brethren, even

AKr*b5ri."t.!

V***lal»lH*
««•*<». p«k

Do., be*
Tcur?

Onion», TS-ib seeks..
;K: MS,:-nus,-::: ::
Lfsks, bunch ............
Parsley, bunch .

»5
Why werefive—

oto-
!What privilèges o

u »
v a

and Jacob, 
located? 
the region colled?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.-The Privilege of Caring for 

One's Kindred.
I. Thq removal of Egypt.
II. Joseph » care.
I. The removal to Egypt, 

things are against me,' was the natu
ral, hut unbelieving and ml£*aken 
declaration, of Jacob, even as (.lod'a 
beneficent purpose were nearing ful
filment It I» always the complaint of 
unbelief, which demauds visible evi
dences, Judges by what appears and 
misses the broader outlook and cbee,r 
Ing assurance of faith. "When he saw
the wages ........... his Hp4rlt reVhred."
(.lod'a perfected plans reveal always 
a beneficent purpose, often accom 
pllshcd by overruling purposes of evil 
"Blessed are they that have not sees, 
and yet have believed.” was thç de
claration of Jesue to ^he doubter of 
the apostolic company. The migration 
to Egypt introduces the second stage 
of covenant history. The first com 
meoced with th^ call of Abraham, 
and thus far the training has been of 
individuals, 
broadens Into a household to be ratevd 
to a great nation. The "sojourn" in 
Egypt was an important factor in 
shaping the history of the chosen 
people. It secured their preservation 
through the prolonged famine which 
visited all lands. Also it tended to 
preserve the national separateness, so 
ess^ptial to the great purpoae for 
which they were called. On the eve 
of departune, at the "well of the 
oath,' sacred with hallowed memories. 
Jacob offered sacrifices to th^ "God 
of hie Father Isaac," and received re
newed assurance of the permanency 
of covenant relations. "I am the God, 
the God of thy father "; of preserva
tion and posterity. "Fear not to go 
down Into Egypt; for 1 will there 
make of thee a great nation"; of the 
comfort of Joseph's presence and care 
to the of 1,fee Journey- "Joseph 
shall put his hand upon thine epee"; 
of the return of hie posterity to their 
covenanted possession. "1 will surely 
brlngthee up again.' Past experiences 
might wejl have tended to distrust. 
When he stood before Pharaoh he de
clared, "Few and evil have the deys 
of the years of my life been ' The 
long year» which had pahacd had been 
fraught with difficulties and bereave
ments, but recently they seemed to 
culminate In redoubled sorrows, which 
even the assurance that Josep 
lived could not wholly dispel.

II. Joseph's care,. The unimpeach 
able character and well deserved 
sUffcdlng of Joseph prepared the way 
for the welcome of hie household. Pro
vision for the Journey had beer 
by relay bounty and command, 
epect was accorded to royalty by halt 
Ing the oncoming procession until five 
of Joseph’s brethren had been pre-

Pharaoh, to whom their pur-
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IS SO
ulthat the promlee had 

e famine te eore in..
shortening «_ 

era can be flniah*xl before they 
made several inches of growth.

April 1e an excellent month for the 
work. Th^ cut* baal over reedily. and 
the trees make a thoroughly good re- 
eponae lo ihe knife. But May in more 
doubtful. Growth then begins from 
the ends ef the shoots, but the lower 
buds are atll! almoet dorment. W cot 
hack to one of tbeee latter a certain 
amount nf young growth which has 
pvaiivw from tb* end of Uie shoots will 
bq removed, and the tree ts compelled 
to make a second étai t. Tbtie the new 
growth has a shorter seaeon in which 
lo éevelop and cannot be expected to 
ataka quite euoh vigorous wood by tall. 
TTie dîffwqnce. however, to less t>>an 
might be expected. With weak grow
ers tt chou id certainly be avoided, but 
with varieties which make strong 
growth at the expqnoe of fruit there 
may be some advantage in delaying 
pruning. Lafcq pruning kas something 
the aauxe effect ae root pruning, tend 
ing to throw too vigorous a tree into 
fruit.
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of Joeeph

Whof Pharaoh was ae liberal 
well be, and ehowe bis ap-

olesal#» n*’icee to the retail t 
dian reimeo, Toronto dt-IivvSH
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Do . No. 3 yeHow.. 

Atlantto gninutated

E \
He. 4 ath gra

feütlSK"
Do . No. 3 yvlkrv .

.100

From tills point it

y*H°w..........
yellow ............

St. l.uAvreiice grruvutan-d 
l>o . Ne. 1 yellow .... ..
Do.. No. 2 yellow ..........
Do.. No. 3 yellow ..........
Barrels—6c over Wa«s 
('a®1*"»—20 I-lb. «ar-tona. 40c. an 

câuton», 70c oeev- bw*» Gun 
40c; 10-ro-lb„ 50c over begs

nd 60 2-lb. 
nlee, 6-20.

Toronto Cattle Market».
(Canadian Prose Wire.)

APRIL PRUNING. Toronto. Dec. $&—Trade at the Union 
Stock Yard» was a little better this 
morning, canner» and common cattle be
ing active Sheep and lambs were 
v<-aker in tendency, while hogs and 
calves were unchanged Receipts: 708

! ThVep: 118 carv*** 1,911 bow, and 1,166
butcher cattlg 

Butcher cattle.

been going on 
Masting of tree beds 
lengthens the total time required fo 
plant a tree has been wltbdUt put*! 
owing to fbe lgnortug of the mtirse-et 
live soil. Expérimente and cAaerva 
lion* of numerous piautln* opera Hans 
thet have bneught out the fact» a>e 
Interesting. Whenever the grpuAd fc 
hard etunigh to requite the uee «41 a 
hoe to make a hots of the nRflut dee 
for the tree, time will be sawed as 
wqfl as much iabor by blasting, hi 
other weeds, fbe preparation of (tte 
charge- of powder, the mating 
hole In the ground with a Me, and 
(he loading‘and firing, with subse
quent shovelling out of letea aefl, 
takes less time than thq digging- laoe» 
of the undisturbed ground and shove
ling out the bole. When, howeyer, 
the soil nararally is so light and l»oee 
that no digging ts required, but the 
bole may be made by digging exclu 
sireh. the 
time.
advisable, anyhow, owing té the feet 
that it wtH not aid root penetretlbn 
nor promote either drainage or «hois 
ture storage.

Summer Is fly time. Even whan 
nets are used a»* protection for hcewes 
their legs are left open to the annoy- 
ande of flies. A repeitant mjx2ore, 
consisting ef two quarts or fkh
oil, one ph>t of crude cartdhc add, 
owe ounce of pennyroyal, eight 
of oil of tar and one end a "half qgherts 
of keroetne, te recommended ae a pro
tection for the hors^ Put oh the 
mixture with a âpray. One 
should last two teams the erWre eea

Lt te the practioe of dome orchard- 
lets to continue pruning theoughbut 
April without hesitation. They stop 
when the leading buds have made an 
inch or two of growth, extort to the 
case of too rank growers. For the 
others, when tt becomes too latq. to 
shorten leaders cutting out surplus 
growUi can still go on. Shoots or 
branches which are overcrowded, or 
ernaatng Into the centre of the treq. 
may be eut clean out at any time of 
the rmr Of course, It to much more 
Uruaooie to prune when thç tree ts full 
of bloom or young fruit, and some of 
this has to be sacrificed, but it to 
belter than leaving the work undone.

Naturally the spurring of side 
shoote muet; stop as soon ae the short
ening W leaders; but many prolific 
varieties of apples form quite enougl 
natural spurs without making any 
artificial ones, and with thoee it is 
better to cut side shoote out alto 
g ether, where not wanted tor thq ex 
tension of the tree This nearly 
always applies to plums, except when 
quite young.

Summer pruning is a regulation 
operation thaï deals only with the 
young growths of the present season, 
and is another story altogether. There 
ie seldom time for it on a Commercial 
fruit farm

ry work pertaining to the wel- 
hto kingdom. They could care

cuttle, chelce .............03 25
cattle, medium............... 12 50

.. 10 00
10 00Joseph brought in Jacob___ be

fore Pharaoh—The picture of Joseph's 
•ffection and respect for his father is 
charming. There was a strong con
trast between the culture and courtly 
appearance of Joseph, and the rude 
shepherd's garb of Jacob, yet Joseph 
presented bis father to the king This 
.la forever a rebuke to that false and 
•lily pride that makes a young man 
ashamed of hie father and mother 

•because they are not stylish Jacob 
blessed Pharaoh—Probably the pa
triarch pronounced a benediction up
on the king. 8 How old art thou— 
"How many are the days of the years 
of thy life?"—R. V. The question 
was suggested to Pharaoh aa he looked 
st the venerable Hebrew, and was 
asked because of the Interest he had 
jin him. 9. Few and evil have the 
days, etc —Jacob looked upon his life 
se but a few days. He epoke of 
,them as evil because of the multiplied 
(trouble and sorrow» he had endured. 
lHave not attained—While he had 
[lived one hundred thirty years, bis 
father Jived one hundred eighty years, 
and Abraham one hundred seventy 

•live. Pilgrimage—Journeying» and 
.eojournlngs. He had been in Canaan, 
.Mesopotamia and Egypt. 10. Bless- 
,ed Pharaoh—Gave him a parting 
jbleeslng. He asked tor Paraoh the 
;àind and degree of prosperity that 
(Ood could consistently bestow. Jacob 
[could do nothing more than this. He 
.expressed his gratitude to Pharaoh for 
!the kindness he had shown him and 
Ills family.

S choke* ..
_ rm-dlum 

Butcher cattle, common. .. 6
Butcher cow*, choice.......... 9
Butcher cows, mwitum . 
Butcher cows, canner».. 
Butcher bulls ....
Feeding «leers .
Stockers, choice ..
Stocker», light ...
Milker». <thol«f ..
Springes, choice .
Sheri,, ewes ..........
Buck» and culls .

Hegs. fed and watered —
Hogs, t o.b...............
Valves ........................
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OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Plantation»
Exchange

n made 
Re

casting will take more 
In such soils blasting is ast

<m the Winnipeg 
yesterday were as follows:

Mgy'V...'.: j 84% 3 344t 3 39 3 30

sFr::::}$ 18 Ï8 i85
xTo #8 l-dc rokl. bTo |3 34 1-2 sold. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS.
nyiïü:

DULUTH LINSEED 
Duluth—Linseed—On track. 33 46; ar-

tt'SHidllii5ba-««LSfi Jen

<>»t

» en ted to
poeqs and desires were made known, 
and they were received with favor. 
Divine preparation aa well as royal 
bounty was disclosed in appointing 
the place of their 'sojourn" In Goshen, 
which of all the land of Egypt was 
beet adapted to their pursuits as 
herdsmen; and the royal offer of a 

g hi* officers. In thus 
his kinsmen, Joseph was 

only ûilfllling a filial and fraternal 
obligation. Jesus unsparingly 
demned neglect of such responsl 
tie» under the gulee of pletlstlc ben 
evolqpce Respect for parents la the 
first "command with promlee," and1 
neglect or disregard la both unworthy 
and Impious.

however generated, areWorms,
f**und to the digestive 
they set up disturbances dot 
to tlW1 health of the child There can 
be no comfort for the little ones un
til the hurtful Intruders have been 
expelled. No better preparations for 
this purpose can be had then Miller's 
Worm Powders They will Imme
diately destroy the worms and cor
rect the conditions that were favor
able to their existence.

trimentalplace a mon 
caring for

b°l“
Mao Imitates Nature’» Work».

Alfalfa Is particularly rtcti lo pro 
tetn, the element which geee te make 
the nltroqnous substances of the aafl 
mal body, which are found pertire 
lari y in the lean or red port low of Che 
flesh. As attslfa Is partéeolorty rich 
in thoee elements in wh|ck gfiprtoe. 
such as corn and wmet etid the 
fodders, are dtfidqpt. * Shrep the, 
farmer who grows alfalfa a ewrbttia 
lion for ration* that ie beet for the 
qukkeit and beet development at hie 
live etook.

Moisture is often the detqrmittiog 
factor in crop production. While 
phmt food and soil In the proper 
mechanical and chemical condlttoe are 
also neoeeeary for large crow», often 
moisture alone Is thq determining 
factor. PlanU have adaptâtlôû» to re
duce tranepiration; that ie, the 
amount of moletuNi that pn—■ from 
the sell into the plant tissues, and la 
evaporated from (he leave». An qy- 
ample of this le the fancy leaf castor 
bean, which uses an enormous amoent 
of moisture, ae the leaver cove a large 
leaf area and hence the transpiration 
le heavy. As eooe ae the moisture 
in the soil begins te fall the castor 
b^an plant sheds some of the lower 
leaves and thus reduce» the amoent of 
moisture the plant must hare. By 
doing this the pleat hoe » better 
chance to mature seed and thus fulfil 
Ha requirement In nature. The

We have succeeded In penetrating 
the depth* of the eea and the expanse» 
of the air. In our contention for gain 
and progress but these accomplish
ments are but of recent perfection, 
thousands of years, for millions, the 
seas have been inhabited by finny 
monsters, and the air by winged crea
tures. The submorinc and airplane 
aro merely Imitations, and the very 
t olors and shapes of then forme have 
been found to be the moat protective.

Afrloi » Large Block of Lend. ‘

Nearly one-fourth of the earth’s sur
face Is comprised within the continent 
of Africa, and it In aa far around the 
coast of Africa aa it la around the 
world Every eighth person of the 
world's population live» in the dark 
clntlnent. The black» double their 

number every 40 years and while every 
80 year». There are 141 language» 
and dialects spoken among the black» 
of Africa, but only a few of them writ- 
tee.—Vancouver Dally Bun.

W. H. C.
Rom That Changes Color.11. The settlement in Goshen (vs. 

11, 12). 11. Joeeph placed hie fatb-
jond his brethren—Aa signed to them
• place in accordance with hia prom- 

|l»e, the direction of Pharaoh and tW 
"wish of his kindred. Gave them a pos
session—Allowed them to acquire 
property —Pulpit Com. In the land

jo! Ramesee—This la the same region 
(that la elewbere called Goeben. In 
Bxod. 12:87 we read that Israel Ht 
out from Rameaea for Canaan. Thla 
was a favorable region for a pastoral 
people. The land nearer the Nile 
was more fertile, but thla waa irrigat
ed from the Nile and well suited to 
grating. Jacob waa now really set
tled tn Egypt close to his loog-lost 
Joeeph. He had had Joeeph with him 
during the first seventeen year» of 
Bis eon’s life, Jacob, however, consid
ered Canaan hi» home sndJCgypt only
• pise# of sojourning. That this ts 
true le evident from the fact that 
when he saw his end approaching, he 
•Mead Joeeph to make a solemn 
fledge that he would bury him in the 
lead of Canaan He Believed God’s

that Israel snoeld he led out 
and plaoed tn the load that

Comfort for tae DyepspUc.—There 
le no ailment »o harassing and ex
hausting aa dyepepela, which arises 
from defective action of the stomach 
and liver, and the victim of it le to 
be pitted. Yet he can find i 

In Parmalee'a Vegetable 
preparation that has eetablisned It
self by years of effective use There 
are pille that aro widely advertised 
ae the greatest ever compounded, but 
not one of them can rank in value 

Permaiee'e.

White In the shade, red in the sun— 
such if the twofold character that has 
g*ven a name to the "chameleon rose." 
At night, or when lt ie carried into a 
dark room, lt assumes a wexllke 
wblteoeee. This does not occur ab
ruptly, but the petals first pad* 
through a bluish tint, which rapidly 
change* Into a very pale rose, and fi
nally end» by becoming the 
white. Than, If it Is 
bright eunlight, with the

repille,r*a
llof

purest 
taken into 

greatest
rapidly It resumes the scarlet tint of 
the most brilliant peony This phe
nomenon comee from Japan.

with

Wall Hangings of Patchwork.
The art of making patchwork i# 

very old. It was practiced in the days 
of ancient Egypt It waa not used1 
there for quitte, however, as the Nile 
valley bee a warm climat», but waa 
ured extensively as wall hanging» 
and eereen coverings

~ Worth While Quotation.

Learn to be pleased with every
thing ; with wea.th so for aa it make» 
ee of benefit to others; with poverty 
ter not having much to rere for, and 
with obeemrtty lor being unenrlod.—

Concrete Amusement*.
To cultivate a spirit of reetfulneea 

U the aim or 
prevent

and a larger vision, * 
should be of three who would

y. Concrete Amusementsdelinquent 
are desirable, eaye a writer, hat they 
do not make up for inetffling the hab
it of leiaurely friendships, that are 
equally appreciated by the boy In hie 
adolescence, or the man who haa be- 

a fine citleen through their in-

The Friend ef All Sufferera^-Llke 
to "the ehedow of a «ock in a weary 
land" le Dr. Thomas' Eciectrtc Oil 
to all thoee who suffer pain. It holds 
out hope i
by atilllng Buffering everywhere, lt 
Is e liniment thet has the biewlnga 

tinent It Is os sole 
everywhere and ess Be lewd where 
ever eaqobed for.

lo everyone and realise» lt
fluence.

In spite ef the fact that U take» too 
tendency may be eeen In certain field rente to moke a dollar lots ef people 
cropk. Botghum will "twiqT In the heve more dell*• than were.

led here ptemired to Abraham. Isaac 
«nd khaeeif and.be wished to he her- 
tm ■ tho hoiHol flaoe m his tethers.
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